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Go to https://mediaspace.tufts.edu.Go to https://mediaspace.tufts.edu.

Click on the "Not Logged In" button in the upper right andClick on the "Not Logged In" button in the upper right and
select "Login."select "Login."

Log in with your Tufts username and password.Log in with your Tufts username and password.

If you have very recently logged into another Tufts application (such as Canvas or Box) the login
process may bypass this screen and log you into MediaSpace automatically.
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You will know you are logged in if the "Not Logged In" button changes to reflect your name or
username.

Go to your media, playlists, or channels.Go to your media, playlists, or channels.

• To access media you have uploaded, click on the button with your name and select "My
Media."

• To see playlists you have created, click on the button with your name and select "My
Playlists."

• To see channels you are a member of, click on the button with your name and select "My
Channels."
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Select Media Upload from the Add New dropdown menu.Select Media Upload from the Add New dropdown menu.

Click Choose a file to upload.Click Choose a file to upload.
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Choose a file and click Open.Choose a file and click Open.

While the file is uploading, enter information about the mediaWhile the file is uploading, enter information about the media
and click Save.and click Save.
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To upload additional files, click Choose another file at theTo upload additional files, click Choose another file at the
bottom of the page.bottom of the page.
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You must be logged into MediaSpace to upload media. How do I access Tufts MediaSpace?

Click "Add New" and select "Media Upload."Click "Add New" and select "Media Upload."

This displays the upload media page.

Click the "Choose a file to upload" button.Click the "Choose a file to upload" button.

This displays your computer's file locator.
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Select the media file on your computer and click Open (orSelect the media file on your computer and click Open (or
Select)Select)

This displays the Upload Media page and begins uploading the video.
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Add Name, Description, and Tags and click Save.Add Name, Description, and Tags and click Save.

Note: Do not click "Save" until the media is fully uploaded.Do not click "Save" until the media is fully uploaded.

• Name: Enter the title of the video, audio, or image file. If subtitled, add information about
the subtitles here.

• Description: Enter a short description of the content.
• Tags: If the media is related to a class, enter the name of the instructor(s) and department

here. You may also wish to add tags that describe the content, authors, genre, etc.
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Click "Go to My Media"Click "Go to My Media"

This displays the media in your My Media list.

Note: If you have uploaded a video file, it will first appear in your My Media as an icon indicating
that the video is being processed. Once the video is fully processed, the first frame of the video
will be displayed as a icon/link to the video. Depending on the length of the video, this may
take a long time.

Videos cannot be added to a channel until they are fully processed.Videos cannot be added to a channel until they are fully processed. You will receive an email
notification when your video has completed processing.
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Example of fully processed video in your My MediaExample of fully processed video in your My Media

To upload another media file, click "Choose another file" at theTo upload another media file, click "Choose another file" at the
bottom of the page.bottom of the page.
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CommentingCommenting
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Users can add comments to a piece of media if the media owner has given them permission to
do so. Users can also reply to other users' comments in the style of a discussion forum.

Type your comment into the "Add a comment" box below theType your comment into the "Add a comment" box below the
media.media.

Click the "Add" button.Click the "Add" button.

To reply to an existing comment, click on the "Reply" link belowTo reply to an existing comment, click on the "Reply" link below
the comment.the comment.
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A box ("Add a reply") will appear. Type your comment into the box and click the "Add" button.
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When adding a comment to a video or audio file, you can add a timestamp to your comment
that refers to a specific place in the media.

In the media player, locate the time that you would like theIn the media player, locate the time that you would like the
timestamp to be set to.timestamp to be set to.

You can play the media and pause it at the moment you would like to timestamp or drag the
playhead to the appropriate point on the timeline.

Type your comment into the "Add a comment" field below theType your comment into the "Add a comment" field below the
media item.media item.
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Below the field, check the box next to "Add a comment atBelow the field, check the box next to "Add a comment at
[time]."[time]."

Click the "Add" button.Click the "Add" button.
Your comment will appear in the comment section with a link to the time you selected. Users
can click on this link to navigate to that point in the video.
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Using ChannelsUsing Channels
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A channel is a user-generated collection of content that can be shared with a selected group of
people. A channel manager can invite users to participate in the channel by viewing, uploading,
and commenting on content.

Channels in Tufts MediaSpace are private by default. Only invited channel members can view
and contribute content to a channel.

Additionally, a channel manager can require that any uploaded content must be approved
before becoming available to others in the channel. Users can be allowed to post comments in
the channel as well.
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You must be logged into MediaSpace to create channels. How do I access Tufts MediaSpace?

Click on your name and select "My Channels."Click on your name and select "My Channels."

Click the "Create Channel" button.Click the "Create Channel" button.

This displays the Create a New Channel page.
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Enter the channel name, description, and any tags you wish toEnter the channel name, description, and any tags you wish to
use.use.

Set options for the channel.Set options for the channel.

To require a channel manager's approval before a channel member's uploaded media is
displayed in the channel, select Moderate content.

To allow channel members to post comments in the channel, select Enable comments in
channels.

To keep any comments made in the channel available only to channel members, select Keep
comments private to channel.
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Click the "Save" button.Click the "Save" button.

Example of the newly created channel in MediaSpaceExample of the newly created channel in MediaSpace
"Channels""Channels"
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Example of the newly created "French" channelExample of the newly created "French" channel
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Click on your name and select "My Channels" from theClick on your name and select "My Channels" from the
dropdown menu.dropdown menu.

Select the channel you want to add members to.Select the channel you want to add members to.

Click the "Actions" button in the upper right and select "Edit."Click the "Actions" button in the upper right and select "Edit."
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Click on the "Members" tab.Click on the "Members" tab.

Click the "Add Member" button.Click the "Add Member" button.
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In the "Add Members" window, start typing the user's name orIn the "Add Members" window, start typing the user's name or
UTLN.UTLN.

The person you are trying to add must have logged into Tufts MediaSpace at least once in order
for you to be able to find them and add them to the channel. If the user's name does not
autocomplete when you start typing it, ask the user if they have previously logged in.

Choose a role for the new member from the "Set permission"Choose a role for the new member from the "Set permission"
menu.menu.
Each role carries a different set of permissions:

• MemberMember - View channel content only.
• ContributorContributor - View channel content and add media to the channel.
• ModeratorModerator - View channel content, add media to the channel, deleted media from the

channel, and moderate the channel
• ManagerManager - View channel content, add media to the channel, delete media from the channel,

moderate the channel, and manage the channel. Channel managers can also create playlists
and access the playlist embed code.
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Click the "Add" button.Click the "Add" button.
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All users that have "Manager" permission on a channel can add videos from their My Media
to that channel.

Note: Videos must be fully processed before they can be added to a channel.Note: Videos must be fully processed before they can be added to a channel.

After login, click on your name and select "My Media."After login, click on your name and select "My Media."

This displays your My Media list.
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Click on the name of the media you want to add to a channel.Click on the name of the media you want to add to a channel.

This displays the media in a MediaSpace player.
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Click "Actions" and select "Publish" from the dropdown menu.Click "Actions" and select "Publish" from the dropdown menu.

This displays a publishing panel.

Select the "Published" radio button.Select the "Published" radio button.
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This opens a panel that lists all of the channels that you have permission to publish to.

Check the box next to the channels you want the mediaCheck the box next to the channels you want the media
published to and click "Save."published to and click "Save."

This adds the media to the selected channel(s).

To confirm that the media was added, click "All Channels" at theTo confirm that the media was added, click "All Channels" at the
top of the page.top of the page.

This displays all of the channels that you manage.
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Click on the channel that you added the media to.Click on the channel that you added the media to.

This displays the contents of the channel, including your newly added media.

Example of the media listed in the channelExample of the media listed in the channel

Note: If the channel has any "Playlists", the Playlists will be displayed. To see all of the videos inNote: If the channel has any "Playlists", the Playlists will be displayed. To see all of the videos in
the channel, click the blue "# Media" button.the channel, click the blue "# Media" button.
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This is an alternative method for adding media to a channel.

After Login, click "All Channels."After Login, click "All Channels."

This displays all of the channels that you manage.

Click on the name of the channel you want to add media to.Click on the name of the channel you want to add media to.

This displays the contents of that channel.
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Click the "Add to Channel" button.Click the "Add to Channel" button.

This displays all the media files in your "My Media" group.

Check the boxes next to the media you want to add to theCheck the boxes next to the media you want to add to the
channel, then click "Publish."channel, then click "Publish."

This adds the media to the channel.

Note: Any uploaded videos must be completely processed before they will appear in the
selected channel. This may take some time.
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Example of a video published to a channelExample of a video published to a channel

To upload a new media file and add it to the channel, click theTo upload a new media file and add it to the channel, click the
"Add New" link and select "Media Upload.""Add New" link and select "Media Upload."

Choose the file from your desktop and fill in the media details (see How do I upload media?).
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To receive email notifications when new videos are published to a channel, you can subscribe to
that channel. Not all channels allow subscribers.

To subscribe to a channel, you must log into MediaSpace. How do I access Tufts MediaSpace?

Click on the "All Channels" tab.Click on the "All Channels" tab.

Select the channel you want to subscribe to.Select the channel you want to subscribe to.
To search for a channel, use the "Search for Channels" box above the channel listings.

Click on the "Subscribed/Unsubscribed" toggle.Click on the "Subscribed/Unsubscribed" toggle.

Under the channel thumbnail, there is a "Subscribed/Unsubscribed" toggle. If you are
subscribed to the channel, the "Subscribed" button will be green.

If you do not see the toggle, the channel does not allow subscribers.
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To unsubscribe from a channel, click the "Subscribed/To unsubscribe from a channel, click the "Subscribed/
Unsubscribed" toggle again.Unsubscribed" toggle again.

If the "Unsubscribed" button is black or gray, you are no longer subscribed to the channel.
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Uploading PlaylistsUploading Playlists
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Tisch Library provides a digitizing and distribution service for streaming videos for academic
course use. If you request access to streaming media for your course, the library may provide
you with a MediaSpace playlist (in the form of an HTML file you will upload to your course site).

For more information about digitization and streaming media, contact the library.

To upload the MediaSpace HTML file to Canvas, go to yourTo upload the MediaSpace HTML file to Canvas, go to your
course site and click Filescourse site and click Files

This displays the Canvas Files tool

Select (or create) the folder you want to upload the HTML file toSelect (or create) the folder you want to upload the HTML file to
and click Uploadand click Upload

This displays your computer's file locator.
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Select the HTML file sent to you by the Tisch Library and clickSelect the HTML file sent to you by the Tisch Library and click
Open (or Select)Open (or Select)

This uploads the HTML file to your Files tool.
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Example:Example:
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Students can click on this file in the Files tool and the file willStudents can click on this file in the Files tool and the file will
display the MedaSpace Playlist of videos in Canvasdisplay the MedaSpace Playlist of videos in Canvas

In addition to providing access to the HTML file in the Canvas Files tool, instructors can also link
the file in a Canvas text box or link in a Canvas Module.

Link in Canvas Text Box: (Announcements / Syllabus / Pages / Assignments / Discussions /Link in Canvas Text Box: (Announcements / Syllabus / Pages / Assignments / Discussions /
Quizzes)Quizzes)
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Go to a Canvas text box and place your cursor where you wantGo to a Canvas text box and place your cursor where you want
the link to the MediaSpace file to display, then select the Filesthe link to the MediaSpace file to display, then select the Files
tabtab

This displays all of the files upload to the site's Files tool
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Click on the name of the HTML file you want to link toClick on the name of the HTML file you want to link to

This inserts a link to that file in the Canvas text box.
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Click Save/Publish/PostClick Save/Publish/Post

NoteNote: The example above is a Canvas Pages text box. Links to Tisch Library MediaSpace Playlist
files can be linked in any Canvas text box (Announcements / Pages / Syllabus / Assignments /
Discussions / Quizzes).

Examples:Examples:

Example - Display when link to file in text box is opened
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Link in Canvas Module:Link in Canvas Module:

Go to the Canvas Module then click Add Item (+)Go to the Canvas Module then click Add Item (+)

This displays the Canvas Module Add Item page.
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Click on the Add dropdown box and select FileClick on the Add dropdown box and select File

This displays all of the files in the site's Files tool
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Select the Tisch Library HTML file, then click Add ItemSelect the Tisch Library HTML file, then click Add Item

This adds a link to the Tisch Library MediaSpace Playlist HTML file to the Module.

Examples:Examples:
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Using Video in TUSKUsing Video in TUSK
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You can incorporate previously recorded video into TUSK three different ways, depending on
where the video files are stored, and how you would like to show them.

The guides linked to below will tell you how --

To record videos using your computer, we recommendTo record videos using your computer, we recommend CaptureSpace LiteCaptureSpace Lite..

Note: You cannot record video from inside TUSK, but you can instead use a simple video
capture tool, such as Capture Space Lite, to record video from your screen or webcam, and then
incorporate the video into TUSK using one of these two methods:

Once you have recorded and uploaded the video you can use either of the following methods.

How to Add Video in TUSK with a Link - this is the easiest way to include video

How to Add Video in TUSK with an Embed Code - this has a nicer presentation, but requires
the use of HTML code

For video files that are stored on your computer, such as .mp4 or .mov files:For video files that are stored on your computer, such as .mp4 or .mov files:

How to Upload Video into a TUSK Folder

For help designing, recording or posting your video content please contact Educational
Technology Services at edtech@tufts.edu
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If you have recorded and uploaded video using CaptureSpace Lite, you can find a link (URL) to
the video in MediaSpace and paste it into a TUSK page as follows --

Go to the Tufts MediaSpace websiteGo to the Tufts MediaSpace website
Visit this link: https://mediaspace.tufts.edu

Log Into MediaSpaceLog Into MediaSpace
Click the "NOT LOGGED IN" button in the upper right corner. Login using your Tufts user name
and password

Click on your name, and then click on "My Media"Click on your name, and then click on "My Media"
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Choose the Video You Want to Add to TUSK by clicking on theChoose the Video You Want to Add to TUSK by clicking on the
thumbnail or namethumbnail or name

You will arrive at a page showing that video
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Click the "ACTIONS" menu and choose "Publish"Click the "ACTIONS" menu and choose "Publish"

Choose "Unlisted" from the Publish drop-down menuChoose "Unlisted" from the Publish drop-down menu
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Click the "Share" tabClick the "Share" tab

Copy the URL showing in the "Link to Media Page" fieldCopy the URL showing in the "Link to Media Page" field

Navigate to a folder in TUSK and click "EDIT" or "UPLOAD/EDIT"Navigate to a folder in TUSK and click "EDIT" or "UPLOAD/EDIT"
in the upper right cornerin the upper right corner
Navigate to the folder in TUSK where you would like to make the video available
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Click "Link to URL"Click "Link to URL"

Click "Create URL" then add information about the video asClick "Create URL" then add information about the video as
follows:follows:
1. Title:Title: Add a Title
2. URL:URL: Paste in the URL for the video
3. Content Access:Content Access: Set level of access (if unsure use default "All TUSK Users")
4. Display Date and Hide Date:Display Date and Hide Date: Set the "Display" and "Hide Date" (optional, if blank content will

not be restricted by date)
5. Click: "Save Changes"

Your video is now posted in TUSK. We recommend that you preview the link.
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If you have recorded and uploaded video using CaptureSpace Lite, you can find an embed code
for the video in MediaSpace and paste it into a TUSK page as follows --

Go to the Tufts MediaSpace websiteGo to the Tufts MediaSpace website
Visit this link: https://mediaspace.tufts.edu

Log Into MediaSpaceLog Into MediaSpace
Click the "NOT LOGGED IN" button in the upper right corner. Login using your Tufts user name
and password

Click on your name, and then click on "My Media"Click on your name, and then click on "My Media"
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Choose the Video You Want to Add to TUSK by clicking on theChoose the Video You Want to Add to TUSK by clicking on the
thumbnail or namethumbnail or name

You will arrive at a page showing that video

Click the "Share" tabClick the "Share" tab
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Click "Embed"Click "Embed"

Select and copy the embed codeSelect and copy the embed code

Navigate to a folder in TUSK and click "EDIT" or "UPLOAD/EDIT"Navigate to a folder in TUSK and click "EDIT" or "UPLOAD/EDIT"
in the upper right cornerin the upper right corner
Navigate to the folder in TUSK where you would like to make the video available
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Click "Upload New Content"Click "Upload New Content"

Choose "Create Document using TUSK HTML Editor" and clickChoose "Create Document using TUSK HTML Editor" and click
"Submit""Submit"
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In the HTML Editor window, click "Source", and paste in theIn the HTML Editor window, click "Source", and paste in the
embed codeembed code

Add information about the video as follows:Add information about the video as follows:
1. Title:Title: Add a Title
2. Content Access:Content Access: Set level of access (if unsure use default "All TUSK Users")
3. Display Date and Hide Date:Display Date and Hide Date: Set the "Display" and "Hide Date" (optional, if blank content will

not be restricted by date)
4. Click: "Save Changes"
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Your video is now posted in TUSK. We recommend that you preview the page to insure the
video is visible.
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This guide will show you how to upload a video file, such as an .mp4 or .mov from your
computer into your TUSK course.

Log into TUSK and open the TUSK folder where you want to addLog into TUSK and open the TUSK folder where you want to add
the video filethe video file

In the upper right corner of the folder window, click "EDIT" orIn the upper right corner of the folder window, click "EDIT" or
"UPLOAD/EDIT""UPLOAD/EDIT"
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Click Upload New ContentClick Upload New Content

Choose video upload options as follows:Choose video upload options as follows:
1. Selected Action:Selected Action: choose "Upload Content"
2. Content Type:Content Type: choose "Video"
3. File:File: Click "Choose File" and browse your computer to find and select the video you wish to

upload
4. Click "Submit""Submit"

Note: this may take over a minute based on file size and bandwith.

Add information about the video as follows:Add information about the video as follows:
1. Title:Title: Add a title
2. Text Description:Text Description: Include a description of the video (optional)
3. Content Access:Content Access: Set level of access (if unsure use default "All TUSK Users")
4. Display Date and Hide Date:Display Date and Hide Date: Set these dates (optional, if left blank content will not be

restricted by date)
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5. Click "Save Changes""Save Changes"

Once you've saved the changes, the video will be posted. Preview the link from the TUSK folder,
to insure it's working.
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